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a perfect contrast ; some bear
the deportment which marks the eorreot
training in the family circle with which
they stand connected, and each eye, even
the roo9t rude, looks with pleasure upon
them ; and we can safely prophesy, a future life of succcss,s and safo passage for
(hem through the wmld.
Reverse tho
picture, and notice the. opposite class,
who pass along with apparently ns little
idea of their real human dignity as though
they were not conscious of nny social po
sition in society. Their parents should
shudder to think of their manhood : how
great is Iheir responsibility 1
The mind and manners of the child arc
like plaster in the hand of the modeler,
make an impression however slight, and
it never can be entirely effaced. Every
word and action of the parent is imprint-e- d
indelibly upon the mind of the child,
and no after Vicisitudes of life will ever
erase the effect. The child cannot be
taught all at once, it takes years to mould
the mind and manners of children, but
the happiness of parents in their own
home circle, and the future welfare of
iheir children, should cause no labor to
deter them until politeness becomes a haas formin
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Principles of the American Council

'

-

Of Stenbenville, Ohio.
Wr, whose names are hereunto subscribed,
do hereby adopt, and agree to bs governed in
our political action, by the following principles.:
1st. None but Americnvs to rule America.
2d. The Union must be preserved.
3d. No Foreign interference in American
affairs.
4th. No anion of Church and State.
5th. Inviolability of National Treaties..
6th. Personal morality indispensable to
office..
7th. An open Bible, without note or, comment, in all our Public Schools.
8th. Thorough reform of the Naturalization
Laws.
9th. A capitation tax that will exclude
foreign paupers and convicts.
10th. No appointment of foreigners on
diplomatic posts.
11th. Strict economy in the administration
of the Government.
12th. No interference with the right of citizenship already acquired by foreigner, and
the protection of law to all who immigrate
from love of liberty, but uncompromising
opposition to Political Catholocisiu. whether
in the person of an Americun demagogue, or
a lereigu Ecclesiastical Despot.

--

bit.

Be polite and courteous to all and
everything else being equal success in
life is" certain.
C7 Among other provisions of the
much talked of Constitution of Kansas,
the Baltimore Sun learns one ;s, that the
Governor of the proposed State shall
have been a citizen of the U. S. 21 years,
and of the Statu 5 years. That's a Know
Nothing feature literally as well as politically. Union.
The Constitution of the United States
no person "shall bo eligideclares that
ble to the office of President of the United
States, who is not a native born citizen."
That goes a 1'Ule further into Know Nj- thingism than the reported provision of
What simplethe Kansas Constitution.
tons the framers of that instrument must
have been ! ! !
On the 4th of March, 1801 Mr. Jefftr-sotook the oath of office as President
of the United Slates. In May following
he writes to Nathaniel Macon, member
of Congress from North Carolina, as follows : "A very oarly recommendation
has been given to the Post Master General, to employ no foreigner or revolu
tionary lory, in any of his offices."
Thomas Jefferson must have had the
pleasure of a very intimate acquaintance
with " Sam," at that early day.

'

A few years. since he removed from
The Harmonious (?) Democracy.
The Democratic papers of the North Michigan to New Jersey, in order that
he might end his days among the friends
and South ire divided in sentiment conof the reform to which he had devoted
cerning the Kansas Constitution. It is his prime, and that bis youngest son might
denouncedby the Chicago Times (Doug- anjoy the advantage of Mr. Weld s school
las's organ) the Detroit Free Press,(Gen. al Laglewood. Although his health did
Cass's organ,) Providence Post, Albany not permit him to lake an active part in
politics after the struggle of 1844, ho was
Mas, Philadelphia Press, (Forney's paspectator of events. JJu
per,) Buffalo Courier, Rochester Union, rimr the last Presidential canvass he
,

:

,

Seneca Observer, Kalamazoo Gazette,
Ohio Statesman, and other Northern organs of the party ' The whippcrs in.
are mum until they find out by smelling
or otherwise, what course- will bo taken
by the party, in power at Washington.
On the other hand the month-piec- e
of
President Buchanan the Washington
Un'on and all other ''South side" Loco-foc- o
papers, unqualifiedly commend the
obnoxious document as tho harbinger of
r
poliiical peace and harmony.
There is one tact which strikes us with
some force, viz : nearly all the northern
democratic papers which were the loudest in their denunciations against the
Kansas bill and afterwards sacrificed
llieir principles for the sake of position
in the party, are now the most cautious
in the expression of an opinion upon the
question which is agitating the party.
Is this because they are given over lo
political and moral blindness, as the penalty of their treachery lo the cause of
humanity ? Or is it because they are
afraid they may unfortunately again be
found on the side of principle j and contending against party ? We have a few
cases of this kind not a hundred miles
from Stevbenville.
The Presidents mesall
probability decide the
sage will in
question for them.
-

Death

of

James

G.

Bimey.

warmly supported the Republican cause;
voting iur r remont, and preparing several
political nrticles of more than ephemeral
value,
liy lus death the cause of univor
sal philanihtbny has lost a trustworthy
and
supporter, and a wide
circle of acquaintances a valued friend;
his name will occupy a conspicuous place
tn the. history of. reform when that his
,
written.
toiy sliull'-bng

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

is

Tub New York Pkess. The above
the title of a new paper published in

New York by Daniel Adcc; judging from
us the "Press" is
certainly worthy of a very favorable reception from the public. It contains all
that is necessary lo constitute a fust class
newspaper. There are numerous illustrations; the best of tales, poetry and
miscellany &c. All the leading topics of
the day, will be noticed, new books rc
viewed and all the interesting items of
foreign news will be found in their ap
propriale place. Price, (invariably in
advance) Single copy per annum $2,00.
Four conies, 80,00. Address Daniel
Adee, publisher of tho New York Press
211 Centre stteet, New York.
tho specimen, before

JM

Fivk Accidents on the Pittsburgh,
and Chicago Railroad.

Fort Wayne,

No fewer than five accidents, involving
injury to passengers and considerable destruction of property, occurred on Friday
morning, within a few hours,' on the
Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, between
Pittsburgh and Crestline. The Express
train coming west, al a high rale of speed,
between Palestine and New Waterford, at
day break, encountered a broken rail.
The engine, tender, and baggage car,
jumped the hreak in safety, but the passenger cars, two In number, were thrown
from the pack and dragged with fearful
violence oyer the sleepeis, for some two
hundred yards, when the forward truck
of the hindmost car, became disconnected,
and the shock, as the body of the car
plowed itself among the sleepers, bore
scats, stove and every t other moveable
from their fastenings, which, together
with the passengers, some twenty in
number, suddenly awakened from their
slumbers, were piled in fearful confusion
together. In an instant lhe car was fitted with smoke, and a moment after broke
out into a blaze, but before any serious
damage was done, the passengers from
the fust car, who were uninjured quickly
cleared the wreck and extinguished the
flames, when it was found that excepting
a few ugly burns.cuts, bruises and sprain?,
the occupants men, women, and children had miraculously escaped. ' 7 he
passengers being huddled together in the
baggage car, the train proceeded but a
few miles when it was stopped in a deep
cut, eight miles east of Alliance, by a
freight train also wrecked by a broken
rail, and presenting an- - appearance more
chaotic than ehaos itself. Wo did not
learn whether any one was injured. Of
the other accidents, we have no reliable
information, but believe no loss of life
Hudson Gazette.
occurred

PREMIUM HATS

: Advertisements,

& CAPS.

The latest and rno'st fashionnble Hats 4 Caps
. are to be ftund at the
the Stat Bank of Corner of Market vnd Fourth sir'eets.
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
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Mount Tleas ant Branch of
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DIPLOMA PREMIUM

THE
A'inccnt Mitchell, et. al.
VIRTUE of a writ of vendi expo-nas- , HAT AND'
I
'
y
;
iaxued out of the Court of Common
t
The
Fair
Fair
The
Pleas of Belmont county, statd of Ohio, bear
ing date JNov. cist, AfU. 1S57, and to rfle diOF JJSFFE- RCOUNTY
rected, I will expose to sale by publio vemliie 1
in Stenbenville, 'and terminaheld
SON,
and outcry, at the front door of the Court
ting on the2Hd in St., where O. iW. GLAS3-GOy- V
house, in tho city of Steubenvjllo, on
offered for exhibition and (Competition,
SATURDAY the 2d darj of January one of the most splendid assortments of HaU
j
v.
and Caps that the eye could behold, and the
A. D. 1858,,
Empire city could not surpass, for their style,
Hie
of
snid
day,
nv.
11
following
at o'clock a.
honorable Judges,,
"
being
a
:
fraction of a lot taste and durability. The
real estate to wit.
in Floral and
while
decision
tendering
their
the
town of Mount
lying and being situate i"
forcibly struck:
Mechanics'
were
art
so
hall,
l'leasant, In the county of Jefferson and state
with the splendid display of Hats and Caps.
of Ohio, described as follows, m : 24 feet in that Ulassoow had placed before them, that
front on the west side of lot 00. 21,and run- they without the least
hesitation, in one voice
ning in a parallel line back que hundred nud awarded to him ono of
most' beautiful
Terms of stile cash. Appraig. diplomas for which he isthe
fifteen feet.
truly thaukful.
JAMES II. BLINN, ISli'ff.
ed nt $1200.
The proprietor is a practical mechanic, .under' ' ; stands
Sheriff 'g office
( fee
his busicesH, 'and was iiever kupWjj lo
Steubeuville O.Dec. 2, 1857 J 5 88
shrink from a contest, in exhibiting his Wares
With competitors, fouling Sartguine of success
DISSOLUTION.
when his hats mid caps are fairly before tho
rpiIE partnership heretofore existing be-- 1 public gaze. He is truly thankful to the cittweon James Sterling'and Goo. Kelts izens of Steuben ville, for their liberal patronin the Dry Goods and Grocery business was age, and hopes to merit a continuance of the
dissolved by mutual consent, on tho 17th ult. same. Coroo one come all, to the corner of
Market and Fourth Streets, where hats and
STERLING KELLS & CO.
dec 257
are soiling at eastern prices for CAS1I
u. n. uii&oauuw.
The Grocery business heretofore'earried on by
i
nov 4, iw-by Sterling and Kells, will in the future be
conducted exclusively by the undersigned.
By prompt attention to his own interest nud
the interest of his customers, be hopes still to
share a liberal portion of patronape,
JAMES STERLING.
dec 2
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HENING

MELVIN,

&

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
Three doors below Jefferson Branch Bank.
STEL'BENVJLLK.

'

TJIFj

subscribers have now in store a fine
of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, oils,

Varnishes, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery and Daguerreotype material, which they are prepared to
sell at the lowest market rales.
Country merchants are requested to examine
prices, before purchasing elseBlackwood's Magazine. The No
Martyrs to Principle.- - Not one of our slockN.and
B. Beeswax aud Ginseng purchaswhere.
vember number of this fine old magazine ihe Southern members of Congress who ed by the subscribers. UENING & MELVIN.
dec 2
is on our table, "what will he do with voted against the NebnskaKaiisas bill
will sit in ihe next (louse.
Emerson
it" by Bulwer, still increases in interest Ethcritlge, late member from Tennessee, WHOOPING COUGH CORDIAL
successful and'plcasant
as the story progresses and bids fair to has Been barely beaten in the late canvass
remedies for Whooping Cough, now in use,
be one' of his best. This number of in 'that State by 127 majority.
dec 2 Hknino & Melvix.
He was for sale by
Blackwood also contains several other able, honest and independent in the disY. New and handsome
of his legislative duties, and owes PEKFUMF.lt various kinds of perfumecharge
merit
ordinary
than
ore
arliclc8 of
his defeat soli ly to his vote against that ry lately received, and for sale, at the Drug
"Notes on the Isthmus of Panama; do bill. Col. Benton, Hunt, of Louisiana, Emporium of dec 2 Hkxino fc Melviw.
scribes this interesting portion of our Cullom, Tennessee, &c, were run out
FEW BARRELS' of Linseed Oil, for
Continent with a minuteness of detail of the last Congress, and ihe rest, with
sale at reduced prices, for cash, by
llENINO & JUELMN.
dec 2
and in a style so fascinating as to make Gen. Houston, have now followed them.

IliLSTKD.comer

of Market and 5th streets, lias

The New Yoik Post of Wednesday
fust received the largest, nnd he thinks, tho
test stock ever brought to Steubenvelllo.
afternoon informs u that James G. But- Thev have been bought at the right time and
kitv ilrad fit lrrlfiuunnd iifl.ir Pprfli Am.
by on cxperieuced buyer, and will be sold low.
boy, N. J., on Tuesday evening and
Uountry Merchants will be supplied with a
gives ihe following interesting sketch of;
good articl for retail, as law as in Philadel
his life :
All custom made work.
phia orJNewXorlc,
Plana,
our. 410.m
. I. V Vtall. anrl
,
AM.U .IIV .
BUM avnminii
RUg,
1j
lie was born in 1793, at Danville,
COURTESIES .OF LIFE.is father a native of Ireland,
II
Kentucky,
The Greatest Medical Discovery of
Man was originally designed by his
was a man whose enterprise had accuthe Age.
San. Peg.
Creator, to live in a state of perfect peace
to
it
of
more
is
no
CUNDRIES
mulated wealth, which, employed with us regret that there
KENNED
Y,of Roxbury.has
A New Counterfeit.
Look out for O
250 doz Essences Feperuint
and amity with his fellows, but in consegenerosity, "conferred upon him popularity read. The various articles on Indian
in one of our common pastl-b"
3C0
Inks.
cinnamon
and
and social position. His mother was a affairs contain much that is of great in counterfeit Tens on the Bank of Comweeds a remedy that cures
quence of the Introduction of moral evil
180 "
Castor Oils',
well
merce, Cleveland.
Exceedingly
EVEKY KIND OF HUMOR. .
and
beautiful
accomplished
American
40
'
Bateinan's Drops,
into this part of the Divine kingdom, the
terest to those who are desirous of acqui- done, quite freely circulated this morning.
from the worst scrofula down to a common
For sale by (dec 2) HENING & MELVIN.
lady of the r.nme of Keed.
vices of envy, jealousy and evil passions
pimple.
an accurate knowledge of the affairs These counterfeits can be known by the
. At the age of nineteen,
two yenis after ring
lot of Ground Cinnamon,
PRIME
tie lias tned it in over 1100 cases, and never
Lave no con Acted with the original intenis
fact
that
Parker
Handy
signed
so
many
of
as
the
eyes
a dis'inguished graduation at Nassau of that land to which
failed except in two cases, (both thunder
Mustard and Ginger, for sale by
President whereas on the 9lh Oct., 1850
tion, that like a garment repaired and
humor.) He has now in his possession over-onHall, New Jersev, Mr. Birney became-Hening & Melvis.
people arc anxiously turued.
dec 2
the hill shown us he was
date
the
of
hundred certificates of
value, all
office
111
the
of
student
Dallas
Mr.
Phil
at
the original can with difficulty
The Price of Blackwood is $3,00 per not an officer of stid bank. One of the ITARNISIIES, Conch Copal, Japan, &c. within twenty miles of Boston.its
adelphia.
be detected. Yet what an easy matter it
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing
just received and fur sale by
annum for a single copy or iwo copies bills was passed to tbo conductor on the
Returning lo his native Slate in 1314,
sore mouth.
Ukni.no 5i Mklvw.
dec 2
would be for society, even upon the hy
&
Co.
Scott
Leonard
and
Address
is
Toledo
it
that
train,
evident
there
One 'o three bottles will cure the worst kind.
he commenced ihe practice of law, and for $3,00.
is a lush made here and hereabouts, at
pothesis that it cannot associate upon
of pimples 011 the face.
was chosen a 79 Fulton street New York.
at the age of twemy-twADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
1 wo or three bottles will clear the system
this time, lo get these bills off.Clev.IIer.
terms of equality, to live iU least in harmomember of the Legislature. At this time
VIRTUE ot an order of sale issued of biles.
for
BY
Magazine
January
Peterson's
he contracted a marriage . with a lady of
out of the Probate Court, within and for
Two bottles are warran ted to cure the worst)
ny ; this may be done by attending to the
A
Charity.
already
has
the County of Jefferson, and State of Ohio, canker in the mouth or stomacji.
gems
lilerary
anil
with
freighted
personal
attractions
great
distinguishd
walkwidow
lady
was
A
Change.
A
Striking,
simple couricsies of life. By these we
and to us directed, we will offer nt public sale
Ihree to five bottles are warranted to cn-rbearrived.
The numsrous admirers of ing out one morning 111 the streets of on
The States the new Democratic organ ed family. Three years after he had
do not wish 4o be understood to mean the
the premises in Warren township, Jefferthe worst case of Erysipelas.
come a planter in Alabama, and the owna
when
with
lad
tattered
Cincinnati,
poor
son county, Ohio, on
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all
"Peterson," will hail the coming of the
pomp of form dictated by wealth ; that at Washington, shows upihe inconsisten er of thirty-livslaves.
Subsequently
garments, solicited her chanty. His SATURDAY, the 2Gth day
'
- kind humor in the eyes.
Decernincreased
pleasure.
with
No.
of
January
outward display of friendship, which cy of the Union, tho President's special resuming the practice of his profession at
Two bottles are warranted to Cure running,
4
voice was very sad, and his hunger- ber,
1857,
numbers, heretofore, pinched face and thin,
n
hands. between tho hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4 of the ears and blotches among the hair.
scarcely hides the secret contempt lurk- organ, on the question of the Kansas Ilunisvillo, he gathered an extensive and Good as has been tho
Four to six bottles are warranted to eurohis
before
palm
profitablcbusiness.
return
Jusl
the
bears
this
certainly
one
away
attracted irresistibly, the lady's attention. o'clock P. M. of said day, the following des- corrupt
ing in the heart of the hypocritical preten- Constitution, in a most striking light.
and running ulcers.
to Kentucky he served with distinction from all its predecessors.
real estate wit h the appurtenances, to
It is in fact "Where is. your mother, my poor child? cribed
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of tho
der; but an affable manner, without servil- Tho States says :
:
No.
of
section
south
west
The
quarter
wit
or
Alabama.
in the Legislature
skin.
"feme is dead ma am, he replied.
unsurpassable in ihe richness and beauty
eight, in township No. five, in range No. two,
In July last the Union, which some
Two or thre bottles are warranted to cura
ity on the one hand, or haughtiness on the'
Mr. Birney 's career attracts peculiar
"And your father?"
in the
at
Stenbenville,
lands
of
sold
district
the
in
worst kind of ringworm.
other which will invariablyunless the re- lime ago proclaimed itself the "central inlorest from tho beginning of his connec- of engravings and fashion plates. The
'Dead, loo," said the little fellow ; and said county of Jefferson Ohio, containing one
Two or three bottles ore warranted to cure-th- e
of the Democratic party," had the tion with the
sixty-tw;
oigan
and
less
or
of
Hnd
acres
more
all
the
best,
hundred
are
stories
Original
movement.
most desperate case of rheumatism.
the blue lips twitched, as he shivered in
cipient is degraded almost to the level of lollowing on
1M
being the same tract of land of which the said
the vital topics perlaiuiii" Early in life the wrongs iuIicted by the
f
uuuies are warrantee! to cure-sal- t
i nice 10- lour
every thing about the book, is stamped the keen wintry air.
the brute produce a sensation of pleasure lo Kansas ;
David Peck. Sr., died seized.
rheum.
whiles on the Indians touched his heart, with elegance.
10
care
you
nobody
take
of
you,
Have
a
Price only $2,00 year
JOHN BARKIIURST,
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst cas-and cause him who is the object of it,
"When there i.s 110 serious dispute and called out his indignant eloquence of
of scrofula.
JOHN HORSEY.
Peter- and give you food and clothes ?"
Charles
AJdies6
advance.
J.
in
the
constitution,
upon
either
the
in
Con
both tongue and pen. Sympathy for one
to have a feejing of kindness toward his
A benefit is always experienced from tha
"No ma'am : nobody cares anything
Administrator of David Peck, Sr., dee'd.
vention or among the people, the power
ass of human beings naturally led to son, 306 Chestnut street Philadelphia,
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
fellows which othenvise would not exist
nov. 18, 1857-lchild ; the
about
sobbed
the
me
now,"
of the delegates alone may put it in operwhen the above quantity is taken.
ympalhy for another; and accordingly
We will send One Copy of the 'rue voice of woman's sympathy unsealing
In the circle of monarchy, or its con- ation. But such U not the case
Jloxouair, Mass.
in lie was soon greatly interested in the wel American, and one of Peterson's magazine the fountains
G.
1857.
GARRETT
II.
1857
of his lonely, desolate heart.
comitants, a heriditary nobility, the cour- Kansas. The most violent struggle this fare
Dkar Madam .The reputation of the Med
of tho negro. The plan of emanciDEALER IH
" 1 hen come uith me, and 1 will give
ical Discovery, in curing all kid of humors,
tesies of life are extended.principally to the country ever saw, upon the most impor pation which at first seemed to him the to any person upon the receipt of 2,75.
food ; and she took the poor
is so well established by the unanimous voice
you
some
tant
which
to
the
.Constitution
,
issue
is
coloniza-lionistsclasses with which the associations are
most feasible was that of the
of all who have ever used it, that I need not
Truth is Mighty and will Prevail. boy by tho hand and led him into her
determine, has been going on there for
say anything on the subject, as the most skil-fu- ll
and to advocate their views he
made, but as to a nobleman extending
home,
where
his
immediate
pleasant
LinIt is a truth, that Bunco's Arctic
several years between parlies so evenly abandoned a lucrative and honosable pro- phjrsiciuns and the most careful Drugkind attention to a class considered infe- balanced that both claim the
gists in the country are unanimous iu its.
iment has performed more cures of Chronic wants were quickly supplied. She then
m;jorinf , and ession.
gave him over to the care of a waiter, who
praise.
rior to bim, no matter how superior in so hostile to one another that numerous
In 1834 he caused a deed of emanci and Inflammatory Rheumatism during the brought him back after an hour or two,
in presenting the Medical Discovory to
lives
Unbeen
in
hive
lost
the
past
contest.
remedy
before
any
than
of
ever
year
point
intelligence and moral worth
pation for the six slaves he had brought
which had been spent in bathing, brush- Lower end of the Market House, your notice, I do it with a full knowledge of
us uuruwve power, in rcieuvmg mi, uuiv tillit may be, it would be considered a degra-datio- der these circumstances there can be no with him from Alabama, to be entered at used for these painful afTections. It is also ing out his tangled hair, and dressing him
THIRD STREET,
ing most of those diseases to which you are
such thing as asceitaining clearly and the office of the Couniy Court for the a truth, that no remedy has been found so
in a plain, clean suit of child's clothes.
unfortfonatly so liable. That most excruci
If any one having more than without doubt the will of the people in
Ohio.
Slcubenville,
county where he resided, and announced successful in healing Old Sores, Ulcers,
ating disease to an affectionate mother.
He looked quite another boy when lie
usual of the feelings and principles of any way except by their own direct exhis intention of starting an
Nov. 18, 18C7.
and wounds of all descriptions, and in cu entered the cheerful sitting room again,
NURSING SORE MOUTH,
common humanity existing within his pression at the polls. A Constitution newspaper in. the State of Kentucky.
and the lady's heart warmed towards
Scald
Cancers,
ring
Head
Erysipelas,
cured
TetIs
as if by a miracle ; your own temper
BANK EXCHANGE SALOONS.
breast, should bend from his lordly digni not tubjected to that test, no matter what When no printer could be persuaded to
him, as she drew him to her side.
is restored to its natural sweetness, and your
and
all
ter,
diseases
Ringworm,
of
the
UNDERSIGNED,
rpHE
WOULD
babe from short and fretful naps to calm and
ty to acknowledge the rights of his fellow it contains, will never be acknowledged undertake the mechanical part of the en- skin.
Could she send him back into the cold
- respectfully inform all to whom it may
It is also an infallible specific for and
by its opponents to be anything but a terprise there, he commenced the pub- sweet slumbers ; and the Medical Discovory
?
evil world again
Could she see the concern, that, his Saloons are in resdincss for becomes a fountain of blessing to your husmen to be his equata, at least in some of
traua. A plausible color might be giv icution in Uliio,but rol without exciting the Piles. For sale by all Druggists in door closed
after that thin, frail little fig- the icception of guests at all suitable hours band and household
the attributes of humanity, his comiades en to this assertion by the argument that
'
dangerous hostility. The recital of the this country.
Jhaiikl'U lor the very liberal patronage
ure, and feel no self reproach T No ! he
In the more advanced states of
would scoff at him and suspicion would the members of ihe convention could have perils lo which he and his friends were
heretofore received, he hopes by careful atten
should
leave
not
abunShe
had
an
bet.
to
of
the
accomodation
his
the
True
American
still
(For
guests,
.)
tion
to
at once be excited that common blood no motive for refusing to submit their exposed is almost incredible, and shows
dance of this
it extends to the stomach, causing
store, and he should merit their lavoraiiie consideration.
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